ROYAL CANADIAN HUSSARS ASSOCIATION
NON NOBIS SED PATRIAE

Fall 2016
MESSAGE FROM THE NEW PRESIDENT
Hello Hussars, the summer has
passed very quickly and the fall
season
is
upon
us.
The
committee and myself are busy
have conversations and meeting
trying to plan our social calendar.
In this trumpeter you will find
the most updated social event
calendar of the association and
regimental activities.

REGIMENTAL NEWS
The regiment has had a busy summer and fall here are
some of the highlights and promotions.
The promotion of Capt.
Lescot was presented by the
Minister of Defence Harjit
Singh Sajjan while the
members were deployed on
Operation Nanook.

Steven Barrette
President

The promotion of, MCpl St-Jean, during
the regiments annual range exercise in
September, was presented by LCol
Hlibchuk and RSM O’Donnell.

ASSOCIATION CALENDAR
Fellow hussars here is the schedule for the social activities
for the coming months, we encourage all members to
attend.
Morin Heights Remembrance Parade , the regiment
will be in Morin Heights on Saturday the 5th of November
for the parade in conjunction with Morin Heights Legion
Hemingford Remembrance Sunday 6th November 10h00
Soldiers from the Unit will be attending as the colour
party. Refreshments will be served after the ceremony.

Promotion to Trooper Sosa
Gonzalez & Charles

Remembrance Lunch 11th November 2016 in the
Combined Officer & Sgt’s Mess for 13h00, cost 15$.00
Breakfast November 24
St-Jacques West

th

Promotion to Corporal
Fernando, Toure & Zhang

09h00 at Eggsfrutti 6710

Regimental Christmas Lunch December 10th 2016
11h00

Promotion to Master Corporal
Guillemette

Kids Christmas Party Saturday 17th December
10h00
Breakfast December 29th 09h00 at Eggsfrutti 6710
St-Jacques West
-

Promoted to Sergeant Maheu

Levee Day January 1st 2017 10h00 Combined Mess
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The adventures of Tony & Gilbert Hetu on their
wonderful trip to Germany & Austria.

inside, which was also where they started their escape into
the hills to get away from the Nazis.
Our whole trip was very interesting and very educational.

On the night of May 31st we left from Montreal with Air
Canada on our way to Germany, during the flight the
stewardess announced that we would not have any coffee
because the machine was broken, and also that when we
have breakfast there will be no coffee served.
In the morning we were served a slice of cake and a glass
of water that was that.

Tony Hetu.

When we arrived in Frankfurt Germany at 9 AM, we arrived
at the hotel and had forgotten that this was Sunday, and
Sunday in Germany the restaurants are not open. We went
to the back of the hotel to look for the cook he told us that
he was sorry but the restaurant is not open until 12 noon.
But he came back to us and said that he could cook us
some breakfast I guess she realized how hungry we were,
after breakfast we went to a room for some rest.
At supper we met our tour guide who joined us for finger
food. After supper we retired to our room for some welldeserved rest, but poor Gilbert woke up and said that he
was hungry. He was able to go back to sleep.

Inside Von Trapp Church

On day one of our, our guide gave us a grand tour of
Frankfurt including the TV tower which gave us a beautiful
view of Frankfurt. Our guide explained how after the war
everything was rebuilt, we toured around some of the big
churches in the afternoon we took a tour of a large castle,
this was a place where one knew how fit you really were,
and we climbed 132 steps to the top of the entrance, which
was a real experience.
Sometime later when we were in Bavaria we visited
another castle called Neuschwanstein this was another big
climb, it was also the castle which Walt Disney, used as a
model for the castle in Cinderella. We came down the hill
with horse and buggy after the tour where we went to a
beautiful lake with the group and had a great supper.
On day two we rode the Ice Train, known as the fast train,
150 kilometers per hour, and ended up in Berlin.
In Berlin we visited the first concentration camp that was
built during the war we found it very disturbing. .
In the afternoon we visited the place were Hitler hid during
the war called the Eagles Nest, after sightseeing we went
for supper and then prepared for the next day.
On day three we took the tour bus and drove to Munich
where we saw the famous Christmas stores. The main
attraction was teddy bears dressed up in German clothing,
they were so cute, and we spent most of the day shopping.
Day six we had a tour of the wall that was built during the
Cold War, you can go to the gift shop and buy a piece of
the wall. During our trip our guide treated us to great
suppers and gave us the real taste of Germany food.
During the day we went on a cruise on the Rhine with
some delicious hot chocolate served to all of us.
On day eight we ended up in Austria, which was very
interesting and very hot 36°. While in Austria we observed
a very interesting site the Olympic ski jump ramp where
we saw young man preparing to go downhill on his skis he
went down the ramp, and flew through the air for short
distance landing on artificial grass was very impressive.
While we were in Austria we went to Salzburg the home of
Mozart. We were also shown the sites of where they made
the movie sound of music and the church where Maria and
Capt in Von Trap were married. It was very beautiful
The Trumpeter

Castle with 132 Steps

Outside the Von Trapp Church

Berlin Wall
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THE DUTCH BRED A TULIP JUST FOR CANADA TO CELEBRATE OUR
150TH! NEXT YEAR!

LAST POST

The tulip
represents
gratitude
and the
longstanding
friendship
between
Canada and
the
Netherlands.
Blooming in
the colours
of Canada’s
flag, 'Canada 150 tulips' will bring both pride and joy to
gardens and communities from coast to coast to coast,"
said His Excellency Cees Kole, Ambassador of the Kingdom
of the Netherlands in a news release. More than 200,000 of
the 'Canada 150 tulips' will bloom across the National
Capital Region this spring. Next year 300,000 will be
showcased in the NCC's flower beds, with thousands more
expected to be planted in community gardens across
Canada.

Ken Booth, LCol (Retd) Commanding Officer Royal
Canadian Hussars 1964-1967
It is with great sadness that we have to tell you that our
wonderful dad Ken Booth passed away peacefully in his
sleep on Monday night. Our mum Coral and the four of
us surrounded dad with love, music and happy memories
during his last days. And it was a great comfort to know
that he was so compassionately cared for by the Oakcroft
House staff.
The funeral was held on October 3rd in Surrey.
With love,
Karen, Pat, Kathy and Barbara
OPÉRATION NANOOK
L’Opération NANOOK
est un exercice de
réponse à une
situation de crise
(tremblement de
terre) dans le Nord
Canadien sous la
responsabilité de la
Force Opérationnelle
interarmées (Nord).

BIRTH NEWS
I would like to announce the
birth of, Thomas to the
proud parents Anthony StPierre-Walsh and his wife
Maryse Desnoyers, born 25
July 2016 9.2 lbs, 53 cm.
Le CplC St-Pierre-Walsh et
sa conjointe Maryse
Desnoyers ont donné
naissance à bébé Thomas,
lundi 25 juillet 2016.
Ils ont mis un bel enfant en
santé au monde de 9.2 lbs,
53 cm.
Maire-Lisa Perron

Les forces Armées Canadiennes ont démontré leur support
aux autres départements et agences gouvernementales du
Nord, dans le but de confirmer leur support continu aux
efforts de suretés et sécurités en réponse à une situation
de crise dans le Nord, dans le but d’opérer dans un
contexte Interarmes incluant des opérations sur mer, sur
terre et dans les airs ainsi que de démontrer la
souveraineté du Canada dans le Nord.
Troupe 44 Esc D du 12 RBC était formé de membres de la
P-Resserve de plusieurs métiers. L’opération était dans un
contexte d’assistance aux autorités civiles en ce qui
consiste la zone d’opération de Haines Jonction. Nous
avons collaboré efficacement avec l’Air Force lors des
reconnaissances aériennes, avec les Rangers et les
autorités civiles (GRC, USAR etc) lors des missions de
recherche et sauvetage.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEEE CONTACT NUMBERS
Steven Barrette
President
Steven.Barrette@gmail.com

Karl Kramell
1st Vice & PR Association
Karlheinz009@sympatico.ca

Marie-Lisa Perron
2nd Vice-Prisedent
marie-lisa.perron@hotmail.com

Louis-Philippe Yanakis
Treasurer
yanakis613@hotmail.com

Charles Michaud
Secretary
chuk_michaud@hotmail.ca

Isabelle Chatillon
Membership
ichatt@hotmail.com

Randy Klein
Membership Ontario
rklein@on.aibn.com

Donald Greene
Museum Curator
greene_donald@hotmail.com

Denis Gilbert
Web Master
denis.gilbert@videotron.ca

Don Barecki
Activities Chairman
don@hqdistribution.com

Jude Brioche
P.R. Regimental
briochejude@gmail.com

Mario Hetu
Past -President
htu277@hotmail.com
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Les journées étaient
bien
remplies
les
ordres
d’Escadron
étaient reçu le soir à
1900
hrs
pour
le
lendemain. Parmi nos
taches
nous
avons
effectué des Patrouilles
de
recherche
démontées
en
montagne et en VTT,
des activités de survie en forêt comme la pèche. Nous
avons aussi effectué des reconnaissances de routes, de
ponts et d’infrastructures ainsi que des reconnaissances
aériennes à bord de CHINOOK.
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L’OP en générale étais un grand succès vis-à-vis nos
objectifs et le moral des sous-unités de manœuvre était
très élevé.

Pictures Alex Lescot

The Trumpeter
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Operation NANOOK
Operation NANOOK is an exercise in response to a crisis
situation (earthquake) in Canada's North under the
responsibility of the Joint Task Force (North). The Canadian
forces have shown their support to other departments and
agencies of the North, in order to confirm their continued
support to the efforts in security and safety in response to
a crisis situation in the North, in order to operate in a
combined arms context including operations on sea, on
land and in the air as well as to show the sovereignty of
the Canada in the North.

The Association, the Regiment and the Institute enabled
the realization of a new website that wants to be pleasant,
dynamic and an effective way to reach all of its members.
In addition to the Web, the site has been designed to
operate on smartphones and tablets. The main contributors
to the project were Sam Pépin, Sgt (Retd) Denis Gilbert
and Jocelyn Bernard as a senior developer. A warm thank
you to them for the many hours spent on this project and
evenings.
We hope that the new website will please you and feel free
to send us your comments
Sgt (Retd) Denis Gilbert, Webmaster

Troop 44 Esc D of 12 RBC was formed of members of the
RCH and of several trades. The operation was in the
context of assistance to civil authorities in what is the area
of operation of Haines Junction. We have worked
effectively with the Air Force during air recce, with the
Rangers and civil authorities (RCMP, USAR etc) during the
rescue.

REGIMENTAL KITSHOP
The Regimental Kitshop is open for business, we offer a
variety of items, and all can be obtained by contacting Cpl
Geoffrey Johnstone, 514-260-7486 or via e-mail at:
geoffreyjohnstone@sympatico.ca

The days were full Squadron orders were received on the
evening at 1900 hrs for the next day. Among our tasks we
conducted patrols search dismantled mountain and ATV,
survival in the forest as activities fishing. We also
conducted surveys of roads, bridges and infrastructure as
well as aerial reconnaissance aboard CHINOOK.
The
Operation in General was a great success toward our goals
and morale of the subunits of manoeuvre was very high.

BLAZER CRESTS

LAPEL PINS

REGIMENTAL TIE

CUFF LINKS

Story Capt. Alexandre Lescot
ASSOCIATION WEBSITE

REGIMENTAL BOW TIE

AND MUCH MORE…. we will be receiving some new
Baseball caps and Polo shirts in the coming Month.

L’Association, le Régiment et l’Institut ont permis la
réalisation d’un tout nouveau site Web qui se veut
agréable, dynamique et efficace pour rejoindre l’ensemble
de ses membres. En plus du Web, le site a été pensé de
manière à fonctionner sur les téléphones intelligents et
tablettes récentes. Les principaux contributeurs au projet
ont été le Sgt Samuel Pépin, le Sgt (Retd) Denis Gilbert et
M. Jocelyn Bernard à titre de développeur principal. Un
chaleureux remerciement a ces derniers pour les
nombreuses heures et soirées passées sur ce projet.
Nous espérons que le nouveau site saura vous plaire et
n’hésitez pas à nous faire part de vos commentaires.
The Trumpeter
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KARL KRAMELL
I had a chance to visit a few boys from the 17th over the
last few months, Alan Canavan says hello and is doing fine.

I also visited with Stan Highway and was accompanied by
Michel Vezina, both are in good spirts and wanted to say
hello the boys.

Every year, the Legion conducts the Poppy Campaign to
honour those who serve, and to raise funds in support of
Veterans and their families. From the last Friday in October
to Remembrance Day, all Canadians can be a part of the
campaign. Wear a poppy, attend a ceremony, and show
your recognition for those who gave their lives for our
freedom.

Chaque année, la Légion mène la campagne du coquelicot
à honorer ceux qui servent et à recueillir des fonds à
l’appui des anciens combattants et leurs familles. Depuis le
dernier vendredi d’octobre, jour du souvenir, tous les
Canadiens peuvent être une partie de la campagne. Porter
un coquelicot, assister à une cérémonie et montrer votre
reconnaissance pour ceux qui ont donné leur vie pour notre
liberté.
Les Canadiens sont très fières de nos anciens combattants
et pendant la période précédant le jour du souvenir ; es
millions de canadiens portent un coquelicot comme un
symbole de fierté nationale et le respect, une promesse
visuelle de ne jamais oublier.

Canadians are fiercely proud of our Veterans… and during
the period leading up to Remembrance Day; millions of
Canadians wear a Poppy as a symbol of national pride and
respect, a visual pledge to never forget.
During the Poppy Campaign, thousands of Legion members
from coast to coast to coast volunteer their time to
distribute poppies and raise millions that will support
Veterans and their families in need. While Poppies are
distributed freely, the Legion truly appreciates the
generous donations to the Poppy Fund in support of
serving and retired Veterans and their families.

Au cours de la campagne du coquelicot, des milliers de
membres de la Légion de côte à côte à l’autre
bénévolement de leur temps pour distribuer les coquelicots
et amasser des millions qui soutiendront des anciens
combattants et leurs familles dans le besoin. Alors que les
coquelicots sont distribués librement, la Légion apprécie
vraiment les dons généreux à la Fonds de pavot à l’appui
des anciens combattants actifs et pensionnés et à leurs
familles.

Thank you for wearing a Poppy and supporting Canada’s
Veterans.

Merci de porter un coquelicot et le soutien des anciens
combattants du Canada.

The Trumpeter
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